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Abstract  
Effect of dynamic heat storage load mode on underground heat exchanger is studied based on large scale numerical 
model of multi-heat sources. Results show that dynamic temperature field provided by different load range, 
intermittent periods and cycle periods not only affect storage process of the heating period, but also affect energy 
diffusion in the energy protection period. Furthermore, results indicate that the semi-day intermittent mode is more 
effective than the full-day intermittent mode, and the shorter intermittent period is a little more favorable. It will 
achieve more energy storage quantity, higher average temperature and maximum temperature. Intermittent period 
and reasonable heat source distribution avail heat diffusion and heat storage in underground heat exchanger. 
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1.  Introduction 
 It is a big challenge for the popularization of ground source heat pumps (GSHP) in north or south of 
china which is limited by the unbalance of heating load and cooling load. The technology of underground 
thermal energy storage (UTES) is one of the best way to deal with the unbalance problem. Nowadays, the 
researchers begin to focus on how to control the underground heat transfer and how to storage energy in 
the underground[1-3].  
     With the development of underground thermal energy storage (UTES), it is a sustainable way to 
combine the solar energy collecting, industry waste heat and other kind of residual heat with UTES for 
the GSHP[4-5]. In the passed years, the UTES and its energy transfer (Transportation of Energy Utilizing 
Thermal Energy Storage Technology, TE-TEST) is one of the key development of International Energy 
Association [6].  
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Some researchers in institutes and universities have done a lot of researches on GSHP and 
geothermal energy utilization, such as BNL (Brookhaven National Laboratory), ORNL (Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory), Oklahoma State University (OSU) and Alabama University (AU), etc, they have 
set up some experimental benches, and demonstration projects, and numerical simulation, focused on 
underground heat transfer analysis, performance prediction and system designation. Professor Spitler 
analyzed the underground heat transfer based on the HVACSIM+ and ENERGYPLUS platforms, and 
made some system designation and performance prediction [7,8]. Spitler and his team members set up a 
special experimental system to do some research on combining utilization of underground thermal energy 
and snow melting and deicing issues on pavement and bridge [9,10]. GSHP and UTES systems were 
applied in some energy saving projects which were supported by the ORNL. S.Kavanaugh etc. from AU 
analyzed on the control of the GSHP and its economics, and the energy efficiency features and affects of 
regional diffences were studied for the GSHP and UTES accordingly [11]. Some Chinese institutes and 
universities also did some researches on UTES, such as Jilin University, HarBin Institute Of 
Technology.[12].  
Eventhough the UTES technology has made great advance, there is no enough research on large 
scale underground heat transfer system equipped with multi-heat source, especially on the load 
distribution control combining with time featured energy, such as solar energy, industrial and industrial 
waste heat and live residual heat. The large scale multi-heat sources model is set up in this paper to find 
out the optimal dynamic control mode on the energy storage heat transfer to improve the energy storage 
efficiency. And the energy injection process, and energy protection are studied by different load 
distribution control mode, such as period dynamic control and intermittent time sequences etc. 
2.  Intermittent periodical dynamic control 
It is very important for the underground thermal energy storage with multi-heat sources to optimize 
the load distribution among the heat sources, because this will not only seriously affect the efficient of 
energy injection, but also affect the efficient of energy protection. Therefore, the control strategy of the 
multi-heat sources should be of the focus. The underground thermal energy storage consists of two 
phases i.e. energy injection and energy protection. The ground temperature can be adjusted by control the 
heat load distribution on the mutli-heat sources, which will change the temperature difference in the 
temperature field, and that will control the energy diffusion in the ground on time, therefore, the load 
distribution can achieve in facilitating energy injection and energy protection in different energy storage 
phases.  
2.1.   Load Distribution  
 The factors relative to load distribution include the periodical time, intermittent period and load 
amplitude. Normally, in the case of solar energy, the periodical time features in seasonal period and day 
period. In the seasonal period, the energy is injected in summer, and protected in autumn. In day period, 
there are two modes, i.e. semi-day intermittent mode (called: semi-day mode) and full-day intermittent 
mode (called: full-day mode). In the case of semi-day mode, it just injects heat on daytime, such as 
during the sunlight time9:00amД18:00pm (about 9 hours), and there is no energy injection during the 
night time, and it is featured in solar energy characteristic; in the case of full-day mode, there may be 24 
hours energy injection, such as industry waste heat and live residual heat or short time energy storage 
buffer. The so called intermittent period refer to different intermittent time control modes during energy 
injection.  
To investigate the effects of the period, the load intermittent time ratios are set to 2:1 in the 
intermittent periods. There are three modes, i.e. short intermittent, medium intermittent and long 
intermittent respectively. Where the short intermittent is heating 1h and stop 0.5h; the medium 
intermittent is heating 2h and stop 1h; the long intermittent is heating 3h, and stop1.5h.  In these three 
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modes, the total heating time and stop time are same. The intermittent periods for semi-day  mode and 
full-day mode are shown in fig.1. The effective heating time in semi-day intermittent mode is 6 hours, 
and the stop time is about 3 hours; and effective heating time in full-day mode is 16h, and the stop time is 
about 8h.  
The basic control modes in this paper consist of semi-day mode full day mode, both of them include 
short intermittent, medium intermittent and long intermittent. 
2.2.   Definition of Underground Heat Transfer 
To achieve distribution underground energy injection, the underground heat transfer area is divided 
into central area, inner annulus area, middle annulus  area and outer annulus area, as shown in fig.2. The 
effect of distribution energy is studied with different temperature level, which is 90 ć, 90ć, 70 ć, 50 
ć in this paper. The profile of the distribution underground energy injection is based on higher 
temperature in central area, and lower temperature in outer area, to reduce the energy diffusion from 
inside to outside. By different heating intermittent period and dynamic control strategy, the temperature 
field in different area is changed so as to control the heat transfer. The energy accumulated around the 
heat sources can diffuse much with the help of intermittent control strategy. 
2.3.  Numerical parameters 
In the numerical simulation, the energy storage area is 110m X 110m to represent a large scale 
multi-heat sources, which consists of 225 underground heat transfers (heat sources), with the arrangement 
of 15×15 boreholes whose diameter is 150mm, and the distance between the boreholes is 6 m. The 
thermal properties in the simulation are those of clay, i.e. the thermal conductivity is 1.21w/m·ć, specific 
heat is 1406J/kg·ć, density is1500kg/m3, and the initial temperature is 10ć similar to the ground 
temperature of Changchun (northeast city in China). 
3.  Numerical Mode 
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Where, 
t, underground temperatureΔćΙ 1W ,heating timeΔs; 2W ,intermittent time, s;W ,storage runtime, 
sΙ a ,thermal diffusion coefficient of underground,m2/s;O ,conductivity of underground, W/(m·K); q, 
heat flux,W/m2; U ,density of undergroundΔKg/m3;r0,radiant of borehole,m;t0,initial temperature of 
underground,ć. 
4 Characteristic of temperature field 
The temperature field profile, injected energy, and diffused energy will be analyzed in this paper to 
investigate the effects of load distribution, intermittent period, temperature amplitude on the temperature 
field.  
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4.1.   Heating period characteristic 
The short intermittent and long intermittent period in the condition of semi-day mode and full-day 
mode are analyzed,  the results about the soil temperature at the end of the heating period (about 120 
days) are shown in fig.3. The heating load on the multi-heat source are symmetry in X and Y axles, so the 
temperature field in the figures are 1/4 of the whole field.  
The results indicate that after 120 days’ heat injection with different intermittent period, and load 
modes, the temperature around the heat sources increased a lot, and the temperature in the central area is 
higher than that in the outside area. While the temperature in the full-day mode is far higher than that in 
the semi-day  mode, for the effective heat period in full-day mode is much longer. 
The temperature field profiles in the short intermittent and long intermittent are very similar as 
shown in fig.3, while that in short intermittent is a little higher than that in long intermittent.  
 
4.2.   Protection period characteristic 
The results about the soil temperature at the end of the protection period (about 90 days after heating 
period) for the short intermittent and long intermittent period in the condition of semi-day mode and full-
day mode are shown in fig.4. The results indicate that the temperature around the heat sources decreases 
a lot, and the whole temperature field is much smoother, and the temperature field distributed in two 
steps, while the lower step is smoother which means there will be less energy diffusion and it is very 
helpful for the system to protect the energy. 
ΰaαday and night mode                 ΰbαwhole day mode                   ΰcαday and night mode                 ΰdαwhole day mode 
          shorter intermittent                       shorter intermittent                      longer intermittent                               longer intermittent 
Fig.3 Temperature distribution of different intermittent period when heating has been finished 

Dsemi-day modeE full day mode
Fig.1 Three intermittent period modes Fig.2 Heat exchanger boreholes 
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After the energy storage process, the temperature in the area is much higher than the initial 
temperature, and it is about 12ć higher in case of semi-day mode and 20 ć higher in case of full-day 
mode, and it achieves great energy supply. 
 
5. Heat flow characteristics  
As shown above, that the temperature field in different intermittent mode has different profile, the 
convex concave phenomena in short intermittent case is much more obvious, in other words, the 
temperature field is much smoother in long intermittent case; 
5.1. Transient characteristics of energy injection 
The total heating time in full-day intermittent mode is 2.67 times of that in semi-day intermittent 
mode, however, the energy injected in full-day mode total energy input is only 1.6 times of that in semi-
day intermittent mode. Because there is not only intermittent in daytime from 9:00am to 18:00pm, but 
also there is no heating in night time from 18:00pm to next 9:00am in the semi-day mode. It will 
effectively release the energy accumulated around the heat sources in semi-day intermittent mode, 
because the highest temperature and average temperature increment are lower than those in full-day 
mode.While in energy protection period, the difference between highest temperature difference and 
average temperature increment become smaller and smaller. The heat flow characteristics should be 
analyzed to show the relation between the injected energy and protected energy. 
The total energy injected in short intermittent is much more than in case of long intermittent in both 
condition of semi-day intermittent mode and full-day intermittent mode, and it is about 3X103MJ in semi-
day mode and 2 X103MJ in full-day mod, that is the increment in full-day mode is less than in semi-day 
mode. Comparing with larger amount of energy injected in full-day mode, the short intermittent in semi-
day mode has much more advantages. 
5.2. Energy diffusion characteristic  
The total injected energy just means the energy injected in the heating period, however, the energy 
will diffuse in the protection period, which is of energy loss for the system. An outside checking 
boundary (the dash line shown in fig.2) is selected to analyze the energy loss. The goal for energy storage 
is maximum energy injection and maximum energy protected, so the energy loss is of key factor. The 
month by month total energy loss in case of short, medium, and long intermittent under condition of 
ΰaαday and night mode            ΰbαwhole day mode                 ΰcαday and night mode                 ΰdαwhole day mode
 shorter intermittent                     shorter intermittent                        longer intermittent                         longer intermittent 
 
Fig.4 Temperature distribution of different intermittent in Protection period 
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semi-day mode and full-day mode are shown in fig5. The results indicate the energy loss not only 
happens in protection period but also in heating period, while the loss amount will increase with the time. 
However, the highest loss rate happens in the protection period, and it is in the fifth month, i.e. one 
month after heating period.  
Therefore fig5 show that the total energy loss in short intermittent is larger than that in long 
intermittent in both condition of semi-day mode and full-day mode. 
 
 
6.  Conclusion 
The temperature field profile affected by load distribution, temperature amplitude 
distribution,intermittent period, not only in the heating period but also in protection period. By comparing 
different intermittent period in semi-day mode and full-day mode energy storage, the semi-day mode is 
better than full-day mode in whole efficient, it is stronger in energy injection and diffusion. 
In certain energy storage intermittent period, the short intermittent is better in energy injection and 
protection. By controlling of load period distribution and intermittent period, the optimal temperature 
field profile can be achieved to facilitate energy storage and limit energy loss, and store the energy in 
effective area. 
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